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DUCK BUSTER SCHEDULE
Grades 6 - 8 as of Fall 2019

DATES
MORNING Classes  
8:30 AM - 12:00 PM 

AFTERNOON Classes  
1:00 PM - 4:30 PM

SE
SS

IO
N

  1

2 Week Camp
6/18 - 6/28

No Camp 
June 17

A. Ceramics and Wax Camp (+$60)
B. Amazing Race Camp
C. Top Chef (+$65)

1. Music Video Camp
2. Becoming a Beaver Athlete 

Camp

1 Week Camp
6/18 – 6/21 or  

6/24 – 6/28
D. Amazing Race Camp

2. Becoming a Beaver Athlete 
Camp

SE
SS

IO
N

 2

1 Week Camp
7/1 – 7/5

No Camp July 4
A. Card Creation & Calligraphy Camp 1. Warrior Training Camp

SE
SS

IO
N

 3 2 Week Camp
7/8 – 7/19

A. Haberdashery & Ceramics Camp (+$60)
B. Wizards Camp
C. Chefs in Motion (+$65)

1. Survival Camp (+$65)
2. Fiber Art Camp

1 Week Camp
7/8 – 7/12 or 
7/15 – 7/19

D. Wizard Camp 2. Fiber Art Camp

SE
SS

IO
N

 4 2 Week Camp 
7/22 – 8/2

A. Art Through the Ages Camp (+$65) 
B. Bike & Hike Camp
C. Global Cuisine: Northern Hemisphere (+$65)

1. Warrior Training Camp 
(+$35)

2. Fashion Design Camp

1 Week Camp
7/23 – 7/27 or 

7/29 – 8/2
D. Bike & Hike Camp 2. Fashion Design Camp

SE
SS

IO
N

 5 2 Week Camp 
8/5 – 8/16

A. Art Around the World Camp
B. Tech on the Go Camp
C. Science In The Kitchen (+$65)

1. Digital Media Academy
2. Bike Corvallis Camp

1 Week Camp
8/5 – 8/9 or 
8/12 – 8/16

D. Tech on the Go Camp 2. Bike Corvallis Camp

SE
SS

IO
N

 6

2 Week Camp 
8/19 – 8/30

A. Digital Photography Camp (+$60)
B. Global Sports Camp
C. Global Cuisine: Southern Hemisphere (+$65)

1. Urban Art Camp
2. FunLIFE Camp

1 Week Camp
8/19 – 8/23 or 

8/26 – 8/30
D. Global Sports Camp 2. FunLIFE Camp

1. Choose which session, one 
week or two week and if you are 
attending Full Day or Half Day.

2. Choose any combination of 
morning and afternoon sections 
that fits your camper’s interests.

CREATE YOUR 
SCHEDULE

PRICES 
Two-Week Camp Prices

Full Day $456 ($5.70/hr)
Half Day $268 ($7.66/hr) 

One-Week Camp Prices
Full Day $258 ($6.45/hr)
Half Day $158 ($9.03/hr)

Session 2 (4-Day Camp)
Full Day $217 ($6.78/hr)
Half Day $127 ($9.07/hr)

SESSION 1  
NO CAMP MONDAY

Week 1 Only
Full Day $217 $6.78/hr
Half Day $127 $9.07/hr 

Two Week Camp
Full Day $411 $5.71/hr
Half Day $242 $7.68/hr

Session 1
Pro-rated

Price
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SPORTS CAMPS 
Becoming a Beaver Athlete
Tour the OSU sports facilities, learn what it takes to be a college 
athlete, practice teamwork, and put new skills to the test by playing 
a variety of college sports.  Session 1 - PM

Warrior Training Camp
Practice your ninja-like skills as you conquer obstacle courses and 
more in this fast-paced activity! You will also get to bowl during 
session 4!    Session 2 - PM (No bowling) 
 Session 4 - PM (+$35 fee)

Global Sports Camp
Let’s go global in the fast-paced world of sports. Learn about & develop 
your skills in sports played around the world including football, cricket, 
rugby, and team handball. Session 6 - AM

FunLIFE
Spend this session Learning to Improve Fitness and Eating by 
exercising and making healthy snacks to help fuel your body through 
these workouts. Session 6 - PM

ART CAMPS
Ceramics and Wax Camp                                
Learn to make soap, candles, and other artistic creations using wax 
melting techniques.  Session 1- AM   +$60 fee

Card Creation & Calligraphy
Come along with us and create cards for a variety of holidays or just 
because! Work with a variety of materials, practice calligraphy and 
learn lettering to make your cards pop. Session 2 - AM

Haberdashery & Ceramics                           
Come create cool crafts and practice the important skill of reducing, 
reusing, and recycling by utilizing objects you can find in your own 
home. Then, head over to the OSU Craft Center to make whatever you 
can think up!  Session 3 - AM   +$60 fee

Fiber Art                                     Learn 
Learn about the materials we use to make clothes and accessories, 
then put your skills to the test by tie-dying, knitting, crocheting, 
sewing, and more!  Session 3 - PM

Art Through The Ages
Rotate through two studios experiencing 2D and 3D art, craft 
techniques, and different mediums, as well as explore ceramic 
techniques including hand building and wheel sculpting; both 
functional and sculptural. Anyone 5th grade or older can participate.   
 Session 4 - AM   +$65 fee

DUCK BUSTER CAMPS
Fashion Design                                     
Create something that could be worn down the runway. Learn how to 
design and make clothing out of creative materials! Session 4 - PM

Art Around the World
Learn various art techniques from around the world while learning 
about the cultures of different countries. Session 5 -  AM

Digital Photography                
From day one, participants will have a camera in hand, learning the 
fundamentals of studio and outdoor photography. In the end, you will 
create a vibrant photo book to last a lifetime. Session 6 - AM   +$60 fee

Urban Art                                
Spend time studying famous Urban Artists and the techniques they 
use to bring their ideas to life. Then, using chalk, design and create 
your own work of urban art on campus. Session 6 - PM

ADVENTURE CAMPS
Amazing Race Camp
Join the group, catch the clues, and go on an adventure! Campers will 
use their ingenuity, practice teambuilding and get creative to solve an 
amazing race all around campus. Session 1 - AM

Wizard Camp
Immerse yourself in the world of fantasy, spending time becoming an 
archer, creating Haberdashery Art, and competing in a Tournament of 
Wizards! Session 3 - AM

Survival Camp
Campers will have the amazing opportunity to scuba dive as well as 
develop a deeper connection with the natural world by learning skills 
that will help you find shelter, water, fire, and food. 

Session 3 - PM   +$65 fee

Tech On The Go Camp
Discover how technology can help you get moving and explore the 
world.  Campers will wear a pedometer to track their steps as they 
discover the geocaches around Corvallis, learn how to use a GPS, and 
will even get to play Pokemon Go. Your camper will work in teams, gain 
new skills, and learn how to combine technology with exercise.  
 Session 5 - AM

MULTI-MEDIA CAMPS
KidSpirit Productions: Music Video                             
Lights, camera, action! Join KidSpirit Productions to draft, shoot, and 
edit your own music video. Learn skills like storyboarding, filming, and 
composition. Session 1 - PM

Digital Media Academy  
Learn how to express yourself through an online platform. Participants 
will explore different online resources such as YouTube, Blogs, and 
Podcasts to discuss personal topics as well as tackle big subjects such 
as social justice and equality.  Session 5 - PM

CHEFS ACADEMY
Chefs Academy goes from 8:30-1:00 PM

Top Chef
Move over Bobby Flay--these campers are learning to slice, dice, and 
sauté! In this class, you will become comfortable and gain confidence 
in the kitchen. They will learn to prepare nutritious recipes for snacks, 
sides, desserts, and meals putting you on a track for a healthy, hands 
on cooking lifestyle.  Session 1 - AM   +$65 fee

Chefs in Motion
Your chefs will learn the importance of eating right while training. 
Every day, your camper will participate in strength and conditioning 
activities and prepare nutritious meals designed to fuel their bodies 
as they train for the finale 5k. Session 3 - AM   +$65 fee

Global Cuisine: Northern Hemisphere
Become a global chef as you explore the cuisine of the Northern 
Hemisphere from the familiar foods of North America, the tropical 
flavors of the Caribbean, the rich, earthy flavors of North Africa, the 
diverse dishes of Europe, and the sour, sweet, and spicy flavors of Asia 
as you travel from continent to continent while gaining knowledge 
about history, nutrition, cooking, and culture. Session 4 - AM   +$65 fee

Global Cuisine: Southern Hemisphere 
Travel through the Southern Hemisphere as you learn to prepare the 
exotic colorful and flavor packed foods of Southern Africa, explore the 
fusion of traditional and global flavors of popular Australian cuisine, 
and the riquisimo (delicious) flavors of South America. Your global 
chef will gain cooking skills while learning about new cultures, 
nutrition, and history.  Session  6 - AM   +$65 fee

Science In The Kitchen
As a young chef, you will get to explore the chemistry that goes on in 
the kitchen, while learning the basics of cooking and nutrition. Master 
the process of emulsification, make your own salt crystals, and so 
much more--then understand how that can be applied to cooking!  
Session 5 - AM   +$65 fee

CYCLING CAMPS
Bike and Hike
Ride with us and discover the most sensational parts of Corvallis! 
Campers will learn the basics of bike maintenance and safety, then 
travel around Corvallis to unearth the best hiking trails Corvallis has to 
offer. Bike, helmet and lock required.  Session 4 - AM

Bike Corvallis
Practice bike maintenance and explore the unique character of Corvallis 
on your bike. Learn safety and bike etiquette as you explore the 
beautiful city! Bike, helmet and lock required. Session 5 - PM



COURSE DESCRIPTIONS JB - Junior Beaver (grades K-2)
DM - Dam Builders (grades 3-5)
DK - Duck Busters (grades 6-8)

4 - JB/DM/DK
Session # Age group
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ART
ARTventure is Out There 
Take a trip around the world, while honing 
in on your artistic ability! Learn about art 
modes, techniques and cultures from various 
countries, while creating unique works of art.
 1 - DM

Cardboard Art  
Design and create whatever you can think up, 
using boxes and cardboard as the basis for 
your works of art.  6 - JB/DM

Design It!  
Learn how professionals in their field design 
clothes, houses, cars, and more! Spend some 
time formulating a plan, then design and 
create whatever you can imagine.  5 - DM

FINtastic Art   
“Under the Sea...” Use various art mediums to 
bring underwater plants, animals, and habitats 
to life.  6 - JB/DM

Fireworks Watercolor  
Learn to paint with watercolors. Explore 
different color mixing techniques and media 
types to create patriotic works of art.  2 - DM

Jr. Designers     
Learn the basics of designing clothes, houses, 
cars, and so much more! Spend some time 
planning, designing, and creating whatever 
you can think up.  5 - JB

Junk Drawer Art   
Reduce, reuse, recycle, and come create 
cool crafts by utilizing objects you can find 
in your own home! Use your imagination to 
repurpose old items and create a new project 
of your own.  3 - JB/DM

Nature Art  
No supplies? No problem! Get some fresh 
air and get active to find things outside, 
such as twigs, leaves, and flowers to create 
works of art.  1 - JB/DM

Star Spangled Art  
From homemade cards to jewelry, we are here 
to help you create something that will get you 
in the spirit of celebration!  2 - JB/DM  

Wizard Art     
Campers will spend time designing their own 
wands and creating many more wizard-worthy 
works of art!  3 - DM

Critter Creations  
Bring animals and insects that live around 
us to life using watercolor and sculpture. 
Campers will make the pages of their favorite 
fairytales come to life in the form of a play 
with adventure, mystery, and fun.  4 - JB/DM

SCIENCE
Firework Science   
Celebrate America’s birthday by conducting 
dazzling U.S.A.-themed experiments that will 
help you learn about the scientific processes 
behind the colorful, booming fireworks shows.  
 2 - DM

Food Science   
Who loves food? We do! Join us as we explore 
the reasons different foods taste so good! 
Learn about how different foods are created, 
how they are preserved, and how you can 
spice up your meal just by knowing the 
chemistry.  6 - JB/DM/DK

Gadgets & Gizmos of Plenty 
The future is here. Learn all about new 
gadgets that are changing the way we live and 
work in the world around us.  6 - DM

Inventions Galore  
We’re traveling to the future. Learn about 
inventions and create gadgets that could 
change the way we live!   4 - DM

Inventor’s Workshop  
Learn about inventions, spark creativity, and 
look at cool, up-and-coming gadgets of the 
future while formulating a plan to create your 
own invention!  4 - JB

Marine Biology    
Everything you could ever want to know 
about various sea life! Gain an appreciation 
for the incredible world of marine life as you 
become an expert on their habitat, ecosystem, 
community, communication, and more! 6 - DM

Mythbusters  
Does cereal have real iron in it? How many 
balloons would it take to lift up a house (like 
in “Up”)? Answer real-life questions about 
the myths you have heard--and use your 
investigative skills to conduct experiements to 
decide if they can be busted or not! 5 - JB/DM

Potions   
Join your fellow students as you mix various 
potions and create gooey matter, while 
learning the science behind all your activities.  
 3 - DM

Radical Reactions 
Become a chemist by learning all about what 
makes substances change color or state of 
matter! Work hands-on with a variety of 
materials and equipment to learn all about 
chemical reactions.  3 - JB/DM

Star Exploration 
Learn the science behind how rockets 
work, study what it’s like on the moon, and 
venture into nearby galaxies. Discover what 
a wormhole really is and what happens when 
a star dies. This class will encourage your 
scientific interests, expend your astronomy 
vocabulary and together you will work to 
tackle difficult questions like, “Could there be 
life on other planets?”  2 - JB

EDUCATION
Around the World in 10 Days 
Discover a different world culture each 
day. From Iceland to China, Australia, 
Newfoundland, Germany, Brazil, and back to 
the states in just 10 days.  1 - DM

Birds & Bugs   
Explore insects and birds, along with the 
important role they play in the food web. 
From feathered friends to those with 
exoskeletons, winged creatures are important 
to our ecosystem.  1 - JB

Biztown    
Earn and use your money wisely! Learn about 
budgeting, investing, setting up a savings 
account, and business sense.  5 - JB

Body & Mind   
Have fun while learning about the importance 
of an active lifestyle and balanced nutrition. 
Explore MyPlate and every-day ways to be fit.  
 5 - JB/DM

Creature Care    
Learn the best approaches to being safe 
around common and exotic animals, as well 
as how to care for them, whether in your own 
home or in the wild.  3 - DM
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Explore Prehistoric Life   
Travel back to when dinosaurs roamed 
Earth.  Discover their environments, eating 
habits, and how their world was different 
from the one we see today.  4 - DM

Fascinating Forests 
Gain a deeper understanding of the 
forests around us! Discover the different 
environments in different types of forests, 
and how plants, animals and humans 
interact in these spaces.  2 - DM

Fish are Friends 
From our furry friend the otter to the 
shiny scaly fish to the unknown creatures 
of the deep, our oceans continue to baffle 
and amaze us. You will learn about the 
incredible life that thrives in the depths of 
the oceans.  6 - JB

Forestry Fun  
The forest and its creatures make up a 
fascinating and fantastic world needing to 
be taken care of and explored. Come with 
our KidSpirit rangers and learn about forest 
life cycles and animal habitats.  2 - JB

Friends First  
Explore what types of friends you have in your 
life, and figure out what types of friends you 
need. Learn how to build healthy friendships 
with those around you.  2 - JB

Jr. Detectives  
Use your detective skills to investigate the 
world around you! Learn to look for clues, 
notice details, and use your logic skills to 
solve problems and puzzles.  3 - JB

Jr. Safety Heroes      
Practice important safety skills & learn what 
you can do at home, in school, and with 
friends in an emergency.  1 - JB

Life of Dinosaurs    
Travel back in time to when dinosaurs ruled 
the world.  Discover their environments and 
how they differ from the world we live in 
today.  4 - JB

Money Smarts    
Use your money wisely! Learn about earning 
and budgeting your money, while simulating a 
mini-economy with your peers.  5 - DM

Kids ‘n Critters    
Learn best practices for caring for pets and 
livestock. Find out what it takes to keep an 
animal happy and healthy, whether it lives in 
your home or in a field.  3 - JB/DM

Safety First      
Learn safety skills & proper practice for 
emergencies such as fires, earthquakes, and 
injuries. Learn what it takes to stay safe in the 
world around you.  1 - DM

Scratch   
Learn how to program a cat to chase a 
mouse, or create your own scenario using 
computer programming! Learn the basics of 
the invaluable skill of coding with a program 
geared towards kids.  1 & 4 - JB/DM

Super Sleuths      
Ever have the urge to be a detective? You 
will learn skills that help you solve mysteries, 
including how to question a suspect, find 
clues, and take fingerprints.  3 - DM

We the Kids/We the People  
Take a look at how our government was 
founded, how it works, and what you can do 
to be a part of making important decisions.   
 2-DM/DK

Wizarding World of Writing  
Take a journey through the world of 
journalism and learn methods of storytelling. 
Use your imagination and utilize creative 
writing skills to create KidSpirit’s very own 
newspaper.   3 - DM

Benny’s Kitchen 
Get cookin’ and learn kitchen safety, the 
importance of nutrition, and how to make 
healthy and creative snacks. (+$12 fee)   
 2 - JB/DM

MUSIC & THEATRE
1-Act Plays   
Transform the stage into a single location 
with continuous action. Learn to scale down 
the typical 5-act play by focusing on changes 
in time, setting, characters, and mood, as 
you bring your story to life.  2 - DM

Fairytale Drama  
“Once Upon a Time...” Make the pages of 
your favorite fairytales come to life in the 
form of a play with adventure, mystery, and 
fun.   
 4 - JB/DM

Dancing Through the Decades  
Work up a sweat as you jump, jive, and 
boogie to the beat learning dances from 
yesteryear including the electric slide, the 
stroll, hand jive, and even Gangnam style.    
 4 - JB/DM

Line Dance   
Howdy there! Campers will learn the basics 
of line dance and perform several simple 
routines throughout the session.  1 - JB/DM

Additional Fees
Art Through The Ages  . . . . . . .  $65.00 
Bowling  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35.00 
Ceramics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $60.00 
Photography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $60.00 
Rock Climbing  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $55.00 
Scuba Diving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $65.00 
Top Chef  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $65.00 
Chefs in Motion . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $65.00 
Global Cuisine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $65.00 
Science in the Kitchen. . . . . . . .  $65.00 
Global Cuisine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $65.00 
Benny’s Kitchen . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12.00

JB - Junior Beaver (grades K-2)
DM - Dam Builders (grades 3-5)
DK - Duck Busters (grades 6-8)

4 - JB/DM/DK
Session # Age group



JB - Junior Beaver (grades K-2)
DM - Dam Builders (grades 3-5)
DK - Duck Busters (grades 6-8)

4 - JB/DM/DK
Session # Age group
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Musical Mayhem     
Learn rhythms, lyrics, and melodies to fan 
favorites, then create your very own piece 
of music.                                         6 - JB/DM

Mystery Drama 
Love the game of clue? Act it out! Be part 
of the mystery by creating your character, 
props, and costumes, then perform a 
“Who done it?” play.                           5 - JB

Songs of the Sea  
Learn the components of familiar ocean-
themed songs, then learn how to create 
your own Songs of the Sea using your 
voice and body.                              6 - DM

Feel the Beat  
 ...and find your inner groove by creating 
beats with musical instruments, your body, 
or even your voice!                       3 - JB/DM

Beats Around the World 
Learn all about the cultures and types of 
music found in other countries! Listen, 
create, and move to these diverse beats.                    
                                                               1 - DM

You Can Dance 
Dance is a fun and social way to be active! 
Find the beat in different genres of music 
and make some moves. Learn basic dance 
moves from various styles of dance: you 
can even create and perform your own 
routine!                                               5 - DM

Zumba  
Start dancing to some popular kid-friendly 
music! Using some Spanish and hip hop 
influences, learn some fun, active dances 
that will get your heart pumping!  
                                                          5 - JB/DM

SPORTS
Ancient Olympic Games   
Be part of one of the world’s oldest sporting 
traditions. Learn the history and get active 
as you participate in a variety of events such 
as Track & Field, Soccer, and other Olympic 
games.  4 - DM

Archery  
Ready, aim, shoot! Archery at KidSpirit teaches 
technique, history, form and more while 
providing a safe environment to practice. 
Whether you’re a regular Robin Hood or a 
brand new archer, there’s always something 
new to learn on the range. All equipment 
provided.  ALL - DM  2,3,6 - DK

Around the Bases  
Hey, batter, batter! Swing into action, make 
some new friends and join your teammates 
to play some of America’s favorite games 
(including baseball, softball, and more!).   
 4 - JB/DM

Ball Sports 
Get active, be part of a team and learn the 
basic skills and play games of basketball, 
softball, soccer, lacrosse and more!  5 - JB

Life-Size Board Games  
Imagine if chess pieces were the same size 
as you! Join us in creating life-size versions of 
your favorite board games from Battleship to 
Checkers, and everything in between!  6 - JB/DM

Bowling    
First timers and experts alike get to throw 
down the lanes, improving their form and 
accuracy to get a strike. (+$35 fee)  2 & 4 - JB  

British Games    
Chip chip cheerio, campers! Come join us and 
learn to play sports that originated in England, 
including cricket, rugby, badminton, and 
rounders.  1 - JB/DM

Field Sports   
Head out to the fields to learn the basics of 
lacrosse, ultimate frisbee, flag football, and 
soccer.  1 - DM

Beaver Bolt/Dash 
Have fun and play games to improve your 
running skills! Our JB runners will train for a 
2K Beaver Bolt and our DM/DK runners will 
train to complete a 5K Beaver Dash.    
 2 - JB/DM/DK

Gymnastics  
Leap, roll, tuck, with KidSpirit Gymnastics! 
Basic skills will include log rolls, jumping on 
the tumble track, bars, lower beams, and 
an obstacle course. Campers need to wear 
clothes they can move in that are free of 
zippers and buttons.  1,3,4,5,6 - JB    6 - DM

Just for Kicks   
We’re kickin’ it on the field! Learn basic rules, 
safety, and ball control, while working toward 
playing a structured game of soccer.   
 4 - JB/DM

Kid Fit   
Keep your heart healthy with fun cardio 
games such as pony express, blob tag, and 
circuits.  4 - JB

KidSpirit’s Got Talent  
Everyone’s got talent! Practice public 
speaking and stage skills to show off your 
talent in front of our panel of judges. (No 
specific talent necessary).  5 - JB/DM

Minute to Win It   
Ready...set...GO! Work as a team or on 
your own to complete challenges in 60 
seconds or less.  1 - DM

Global Sports 
Let’s go global in the fast-paced world of 
sports. Learn about & develop your skills in 
sports played around the world including 
football, cricket, rugby, & team handball.   
 4 - JB/DM

Ninja Warrior Training 
Practice your ninja-like skills as you conquer 
obstacle courses and more in this fast-
paced activity!  1 - JB, 1,5 - DM



JB - Junior Beaver (grades K-2)
DM - Dam Builders (grades 3-5)
DK - Duck Busters (grades 6-8)

4 - JB/DM/DK
Session # Age group
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
On the Move  
Find your pace and increase your heart 
health while enjoying Yoga, Pilates, Running, 
and Jump Roping. The JB campers will train 
to walk/run a 2k while the DK campers will 
train to walk/run a 5K.  3 - JB/DM

Quidditch & Wizarding Games
Delve into the world of Wizarding pastimes 
with favorites such as chess, marbles, 
hopscotch, and, of course, Quidditch. 3 - DM

Rock Climbing  
Climb to great heights with our rock 
climbing masters who will teach you to 
tie knots, boulder, and tackle the wall at 
McAlexander Fieldhouse. Rock Climbing 
(+$55 fee)  1,3 & 5 - JB   4 & 6 - DM

Searching for Treas-Arghh! 
Discover the long lost art of treasure maps. 
Create maps along with the treasure at 
the end, and challenge others to find your 
treasure!  6 - DM

Speed Stacking 
Upstack and downstack cups in pre-
determined sequences, competing against 
the clock or other players. Sequences 
include pyramids of three, six, or ten cups. 
Participants will learn teamwork, cooperation, 
and hand-eye coordination.  1 - JB

Neighborhood Games  
Build team skills, exercise, and make friends 
while playing games which can be played in 
any outdoor space. Includes kickball, jump 
rope, 4-square, relays, and tag, to name a few.  
 2 - JB/DM/DK

Swim Lessons  
Learn swimming techniques of various 
strokes. Participants will learn to develop their 
muscular endurance and lung strength while 
swimming. All campers will need a swimsuit, 
towel, and plastic bag for their wet swimsuit.  
 1,3,4,5,6 - JB/DM

Takin’ the Field   
Charge the field and learn how to play classic 
games such as soccer, capture the flag, 
ultimate Frisbee, flag football and more! In 
every sport or game taught, campers will learn 
the safety aspects, rules, and essential skills 
for full participation.  1 - JB

Team Challenge    
Develop a plan. Work as a team. Master 
obstacles. With the help of your fellow 
campers, you will conquer any challenge that 
comes your way.  3 - JB/DM

Amazing Race     
Join the group, catch the clues, and go on an 
adventure! Campers will use their ingenuity, 
practice teambuilding and get creative to 
solve an amazing race all around campus.   
1 - DM/DK

Tournament of Wizards  
Work with your team to complete a 
series of tasks that will test your courage, 
resourcefulness, and (magical) abilities.   
 3 - DM/DK

We’re a Team   
Enhance your leadership and teamwork skills 
by taking the lead in various situations. All the 
games are designed to improve your skills in 
teamwork through learning communication, 
problem solving and cooperation.  5 - JB

Wide World of Sports  
Explore sports from around the world! Learn 
how children play and stay active in other 
countries.  6 - JB/DM

Yard Games   
Join your friends and create a team to discover 
games you can enjoy at home or at the 
park when we play Bocce Ball, Kick the Can, 
Capture the Flag & Relay Games.  3 - JB/DM

Pacin’ It!  
Find your pace and increase your heart health 
while enjoying a variety of activities that keep 
you moving and having fun.  6- DM




